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SUMMARY 
This contribution presents a time-domain methodology for harmonic state estimation of power 
systems with nonlinear loads based on the extended Kalman filter (EKF). The output variables 
measurements to be used in the state estimation algorithm are selected from the simulation of the 
propagated harmonics in the system with an under-determined condition of the measurement 
matrix. The state estimation results are compared against the actual time-domain system response; 
both results closely agree hence verifying the effectiveness of the EKF to solve the time-domain 
power system state estimation. Several sampling frequencies and measurement noise are applied to 
assess the effects on the state estimation process, the error covariance matrix, residuals and on the 
execution time. 
Keywords: Extended Kalman Filter; harmonics; noise; nonlinear network; sampling frequency; state 
estimation. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Power Quality State Estimation (PQSE) is particularly relevant to assess the power system dynamic 
operation through any of its main variants, i.e. Harmonic State Estimation (HSE) [1], Transient State 
Estimation (TSE) [2] and Voltage Sag Estimation (VSSE) [3-5]. The HSE has been treated mainly in the 
frequency-domain with different important contributions publicly available [1], [6-7]. The frequency-
domain HSE methodology requires the solution for each harmonic under analysis. The principle of 
superposition is used to obtain the total harmonic distortion throughout the power system. A novelty on 
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this paper is that the HSE is solved in the time-domain through the extended Kalman filter (EKF) [8-10] 
applied to power systems with time-varying nonlinear components with an under-determined system 
condition. This allows defining fewer measurements than states making the analysis and the state 
estimation more convenient in the time-domain as highly distorted waveforms may appear. The time-
domain harmonic state estimation implicitly takes into account a wide, not limited, range of harmonics of 
the voltage and current waveforms. Besides, the EKF technique can be applied in time domain 
representation of power systems with time-varying nonlinear models. 
The main objective of HSE is to estimate the harmonic levels in the power network using a 
mathematical model and a limited number of noisy measured data [1], [6]. The model and its parameters, 
the choice of measurement points and quantities to be measured, are important concerns to be taken into 
account. Initially, the analogue signals are sampled and then analog/digital converted. The sampling 
frequency is related with the number of points per cycle in the discrete time solution and the 
measurements have to be synchronized; this HSE requirement is solved with the measurement time 
stamping [1]. A determined number of cycles defined in the measurement window are monitored and the 
synchronized measurements are sent to a control center in order to be concentrated and processed to solve 
the state estimation. The discrete waveforms of a partial number of voltages, currents and other power 
system variables, such as real or reactive power in a time interval or measurement window are the input 
data to the HSE. This solution is based on a time sequence of synchronized measurements and on the 
power system model [1], [8], [11]. 
The HSE follows variations in the waveforms including harmonics and transients by means of the 
EKF approach, by using the criterion of minimizing the error between the measured and estimated values 
[12-13]; this residual indicates the accuracy of the estimation and dynamically reflects the fluctuations of 
the state variables [6]. In the time-domain, the power system model can be represented by a set of 
nonlinear differential equations. The time varying nonlinear components in the power system originate 
the injection of harmonics and consequently voltage and current waveform distortion [14-15]. The HSE 
takes a limited number of measurements and globally estimates the voltage and current harmonics at 
nodes and elements of the system where they are not monitored [16]. 
The main motivation to propose a methodology based on EKF is the solution of HSE when the power 
network is more accurately represented by nonlinear models to include time-varying loads, such as 
electric arc furnaces and thyristor controlled devices, among others, or to include nonlinear modelling for 
synchronous generators, as in [17-18]. This nonlinear state estimation can be solved using the EKF.    
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This paper proposes the EKF methodology to assess the HSE in Section 2; Section 3 presents the case 
studies to verify the proposed formulation, and Section 4 draws the main conclusions of the reported 
research work. Appendices give the test power system parameters, nonlinear electrical load models, 
definition of state transition matrix ĭ and of measurements matrix H. 
2. METHODOLOGY 
The proposed EKF methodology to solve the HSE consists of the following four steps: 
a) The measurement period is initiated using a radio or a GPS signal. This signal is sent 
simultaneously to all monitoring sites equipped with remote terminal units (RTU); voltage and current 
waveforms are synchronously monitored and recorded during several cycles at predetermined locations of 
the power system. 
b) The measurements set is collected from the power system monitored sites to a control center 
through suitable communication links. 
c) After receiving the measurement set, the EKF is numerically applied using the power system model 
and the measurement equation to assess the HSE; the estimated state vector is the result of this step. 
d) The global system state is obtained using the estimated state and the power system configuration. 
This method can be repetitively applied to assess different periods of time. 
The power system model considering the time variant or non-autonomous case by means of a set of 
nonlinear differential equations, is, 
/ = ( , , )d dtx f x u v  (1) 
( , , ) y g x u w  (2) 
where x is the state vector, f the system function, u the input vector, v the process noise, y the known 
output vector, g the output system function, and w the measurement noise vector; matrices and vectors 
are represented in boldface type. An iterative process can be defined for the discrete time nonlinear case, 
through the conversion of the model from continuous to discrete time. By approximating the differential 
equations to difference equations [8], when the time step is sufficiently small, the approximate time 
derivative of x is, 
1-/ = ( ) /k kd dt t 'x x x  (3) 
Solving for xk and substituting the derivative with (1) yields, 
1 1 1 1+ , ,= ( )k k k k kt   'x x f x u v  (4) 
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Equation (4) gives the discrete nonlinear system model. The discrete expression for the measurement 
or observation equation is, 
, ,= ( )k k k kz h x u w  (5) 
The measurement vector z is defined with the selected output variables to be monitored. These 
variables are part of the output vector y defined in (2). The process noise v and the measurement noise w 
are assumed stationary, zero mean and with no correlation among them [1], i.e. 
][ = 0kE v  (6) 
][ =Tk k kE v v Q  (7) 
N(0, )k k|v Q  (8) 
][ = 0kE w  (9) 
][ =Tk k kE w w R  (10) 
N(0, )k k|w R  (11) 
Q n×n and R m×m are the process and measurement noise covariance matrices associated with v and w 
noises, respectively, n states and m measurements; if these noises are uncorrelated, Q and R, are diagonal 
matrices. Figure 1 illustrates the methodology to obtain the time-domain HSE solution of the power 
system using the EKF. 
 
 Figure 1. Harmonic state estimation based on the Extended Kalman Filter. 
The criterion of validation for the proposed methodology is defined by the normalized root mean 
square error (NRMSE). This error is frequently used to measure the differences between predicted values 
by a state estimator and the values actually observed; lower values indicate less estimation residuals. The 
NRMSE is given by, 
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Where the estimated vector is Öy , the observed vector is y, and np the number of data. 
2.1. Extended Kalman Filter 
The EKF takes the model (4) and the measurement model (5), to effectively track the system dynamics in 
the time-domain and to evaluate the state and output variables during the study interval, taking into 
account partial measurements from the system [19-22]. Sources, harmonic levels and transients in a 
power system vary with time and can be followed with the EKF algorithm. 
The EKF is based on a Taylor series approximation; its main steps are initialization, time update or 
prediction and measurement update or correction; time and measurement updates are evaluated at each 
time step [8], [23-26]. The monitored variable waveforms defined in the measurements vector z are 
sampled from the power system in a discrete form. With these data, the recursive EKF can be applied. It 
consists of the following steps: 
a) Initial evaluation: 
0 0]Ö [= Ex x  (13) 
0 0 0 0 0- ) - ) ]Ö Ö[( ( T= E  P x x x x  (14) 
E is the expected value, P is the error covariance matrix, + indicates a posteriori or after measurement 
estimate and ± a priori or before measurement estimate. The subscripts k and k-1 denote time instants 
t=k¨t and t=(k-¨t, respectively. 
b) Time update or prediction [8], [21]: 
b.1) Partial derivative matrix determination, 
1 1
1
Ök k
k
/=   
w w
x
f x)  (15) 
The state transition matrix ĭ is of n×n order. 
b.2) Time update or prediction of the state estimate and the error covariance matrix, 
1 1 1 1( , , )Ö Ök k k k k=    f u vx x  (16) 
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1 1 1 1
T
k k k k k=
    QP P  (17) 
c) Measurement update evaluation: 
c.1) Partial derivative matrix determination, 
Ök k
k
/= w w xh x+  (18) 
The measurements matrix H is of m×n order. 
c.2) EKF gain assessment, update the state estimate and error covariance matrix are calculated as, 
1( )T Tk k k k k k k
  = H H H RK P P  (19) 
[ ( , , )]Ö Ö Ök k k k k k k k=  + K z - h u wx x x  (20) 
( - )k k k k=
 P K H PI  (21) 
The EKF gain K evaluates the estimate of the state variables and neglects the influence of noise in 
inputs [24]; this gain is a time-varying quantity (19). P is the error covariance matrix, (21) represents the 
dynamics of P, in the sense that there is a recursive relationship between (17) and (21). Equation (20) 
updates the state estimation with the projected state (16) by multiplying the EKF gain with the residual of 
the actual measurement vector zk and the estimated measurements. 
In this research work, the EKF is applied to estimate the harmonics in a power system with nonlinear 
loads and with an under-determined condition in the measurement equation (5), that is, less 
measurements than states. The state estimate Öx  and the error covariance matrix P are evaluated 
recursively in each time step. References [25-29] report different case studies using the Kalman Filter for 
linear systems; in [17] state and input estimation using the EKF is reported.   
The Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT) is used to process the measured and estimated signals to 
extract their harmonic components, i.e. to transform time-domain data into frequency-domain [30-31]. 
2.2. Nonlinear least squares and singular value decomposition. 
The nonlinear least squares (NLS) solves the state estimation if the system is over (m>n), or normal-
determined (m=n). The nonlinear least squares estimation attempts to minimize the square of errors 
between a known set of measurements and a set of weighted nonlinear functions [32], i.e. 
2
2 2
1
1
[ ( )]i i
i
m
T
i
minimize =
 
 ¦e e e z h x,u,wV              (22) 
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Where x is the state vector to be estimated, z is the vector of measurements, 2iV  is the variance of the 
i-th measurement, and h(x,u,w) is the nonlinear function vector relating z to x; as defined u is the input 
vector and w the measurement noise vector. The state variables that minimize the estimation error can be 
calculated by setting the error function derivatives to zero, i.e. 
1[ ( )] 0T    xH R z h x,u,w                               (23) 
Where Hx is the Jacobian matrix of h respect of x, Hx=[hx], the order of Hx is m×n.                            
R is the measurement covariance matrix. Equation (23) is a set of nonlinear equations that can be solved 
using iterative numerical methods, e.g., Newton-Raphson. The Jacobian of (23) is: 
1 1( ) ( ) [ ( )] / ( ) ( )T T w  w  x x xJ x = H x R z h x,u,w x H x R H x        (24) 
In particular, for the Newton-Raphson method, the iteration is defined by: 
 1 11[ ( ) ( )][ ] ( ) [ ( , , )]
T T
k k k k k k k k k
 
  x x xH x R H x x - x H x R z - h x u w        (25) 
This iterative expression can be solved repeatedly using LU factorization, converging to obtain xk+1, 
which is equal to the state that minimize the state estimation error of (22). The procedure from (22) to 
(25) must be applied each time step during the time-domain analysis. When the system is under-
determined or ill-conditioned, the solution cannot exist or the state estimation error is considerable, 
under this condition an alternative is to apply the singular value decomposition (SVD) procedure.   
The singular value decomposition (SVD) obtains a unique estimated solution if the system is over or 
normal-determined, m>n or m=n, respectively. When the system is under-determined, m<n, which is the 
examined case in this paper, the SVD obtains an estimated solution with minimum norm and defines the 
system observability [33-35]. The nonlinear measurement model must be lineDUL]HGXVLQJ WKH7D\ORU¶V
formula about an initial condition of the states x0, i.e. 
0 0 0 0
0
, , ( ) ...
( )
( ) +
 
ª º« » « »¬ ¼
 
x x
dh x,u,w
z h x u w x x
dx
 (26) 
If only first two terms are represented, the linear term is written as H(x-x0), and the measurement 
equation can be represented as z=Hx. SVD factorizes the linearized measurement matrix H=UWVT; if 
the system is over or normal-determined, the state estimation is assessed using the SVD as, 
1 T x VW U z  (27) 
If H is ill-conditioned or under-determined, SVD gives a solution using the pseudo-inverse. The 
division of the largest to the smallest singular value gives the condition number. A matrix with a large 
condition number is ill-conditioned. If a singular value is zero or near zero, a zero is placed in the 
corresponding diagonal element of W-1 instead of 1/w, if, 
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0
0 0
ª º« »¬ ¼
 SW  (28) 
The pseudo-inverse W+ is defined by: 
1 0
0 0
 ª º« »« »¬ ¼
 SW  (29) 
The pseudo-inverse of H is equal to VW+UT and the state estimation can be assessed using the pseudo-
inverse, i.e. 
T x VW U z  (30) 
The time-domain state estimation can be assessed using the SVD each time step during the time 
interval under analysis, mainly when the system is under-determined, which is the condition to be 
considered in this contribution. The HSE obtained using the EKF is compared against the SVD state 
estimation, as shown in [34].  
3. CASE STUDIES 
Figure 2 shows the modified IEEE 14 bus test power system, analyzed in the next case studies. A three-
phase base power of 100 MVA and a line-to-line base voltage of 230 kV are assumed. Appendix A gives 
the additional component data.  
Transmission lines 1-2, 1-5, 2-3, 2-4, 2-5, 3-4 and 4-5 are represented by a PI equivalent model and 
the rest of lines by series impedance; the transformers 4-9, 5-6, 4-8-9, are represented by a leakage 
reactance, according to the IEEE 14 bus test system [36]. The generators are individually represented by a 
sinusoidal voltage source model. 
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 Figure 2. Modified IEEE 14 bus test power system with nonlinear loads. 
Nonlinear loads are connected to nodes 2, 3 and 4; electric arc furnace (EAF), nonlinear inductance 
and thyristor controlled reactor (TCR), respectively, as shown in Figure 2. These loads inject harmonic 
currents, generating current and voltage distortion [37-38]; under this load condition the HSE is 
evaluated using the EKF algorithm. Appendix B details the nonlinear load modelling. 
A set of 47 differential equations is to be solved for a single-phase analysis, representing the system 
model (1). The EKF-HSE is applied with 40 measurements synchronously taken from the system to form 
the measurements state estimation equation (5) with an under-determined condition. These measurements 
are 20 line currents, 14 nodal voltages, 5 load currents and the EAF real power. 
Equations (4) and (5) are solved to obtain the estimated state and output variables using the EKF 
algorithm; i.e. equations (13)-(21). Appendix C gives the definition of ĭ and H matrices, these matrices 
are evaluated each time step using functions defined with the Jacobians of f and h, respectively. Tables 1 
and 2 present the state variables and the output variables to be monitored respectively. The state variables 
of load currents 40-43, the nonlinear inductance flux and current, and the TCR current are unmonitored; 
these state variables are only estimated. 
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The HSE is evaluated using 512 points per cycle, with a time step of 32.55 microseconds, the 
fundamental frequency is 60 Hz, the initial condition is set to zero, except for the EAF radius that is set 
to 0.1 p.u.; the initial state covariance matrix P0 is a diagonal matrix with elements equal to 1.5; the 
process and measurement noise are defined with normal distribution, zero mean and a standard deviation 
of 0.01. The process and measurement covariance matrices Q and R, are diagonal matrices with 0.01 
elements of n×n and m×m order respectively; n=47 states and m=40 measurements. The measurements 
matrix H, m×n order, yields in this case to an under-determined condition. 
3.1. Nonlinear Harmonic State Estimation using the Extended Kalman Filter 
 Figure 3 shows the actual and estimated state variables and their differences for all the load currents; 
load current state variables 33-39 are monitored and load current state variables 40-43 are unmonitored, 
they are only estimated. Please observe that a close agreement is obtained between the actual and the 
proposed EKF method responses; the NRMSE is of 1.7% during the state estimation interval. The same 
case is solved using the KF; the result is compared with the actual values, the NRMSE is of 3.6%.   
When the estimated state variables are known, other variables can be calculated to obtain the global 
system state. The actual values are obtained from the harmonic propagation solution using the set of 
differential equations that models the system and the fourth-order Runge-Kutta method to compare and 
validate the EKF estimation. A small-scale test system has been used to illustrate the application of the 
proposed dynamic state estimation methodology. However, it can be applied to the practical assessment 
of large-scale power networks. The EKF method can appropriately account for the presence of high 
frequency effects by using the adequate step size during the time-domain solution, which can have an 
implicit harmonic content of low and high frequencies.  
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 Figure 3. Load currents, state variables 33-43. (a) Actual, (b) EKF estimate, (c) KF estimate, (d) 
Difference EKF and (e) Difference KF.  
 Figure 4 shows the current waveforms of lines 12-13 and 13-14. These are the most distorted currents 
in the system, a close agreement is observed between the actual and the proposed EKF method which 
present a total harmonic distortion (THD) of 105.8% and 91.5% for the current in lines 12-13 and 13-14 
respectively [39], as shown in  Figure 4(a)-(c). The differences observed are mainly due to the noisy 
condition in the measurements, i.e. a noise of 1% has been assumed. The harmonic distortion is due to 
harmonic injection originated by the nonlinear loads connected at nodes 2, 3 and 4, i.e. the EAF at node 
2, the nonlinear inductance at node 3 and the TCR at node 4, as illustrated in Figure 2 [40]. The 
maximum estimation error is of 0.4% for current line 12-13 and of 0.35% for current line 13-14, as 
shown in Figure 4(b). The NRMSE is of 0.65% for current line 12-13 and of 0.52% for current line 13-
14. 
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 Figure 4. Line currents. (a) Actual, EKF estimate line currents 12-13 and 13-14, (b) Estimation error 
and (c) Harmonic spectrum. 
Figure 5 shows the estimated waveform for the load current at bus 14 of the IEEE 14 bus test system, 
obtained using the EKF, the KF and the SVD. A close agreement is present between the waveforms but 
with a different state estimation error or residual. The NRMSE is assessed using the actual data and the 
estimated results of each method. For this load current, the NRMSE is 1.7% for the EKF, 2.2% for the 
KF and 2.5% for the SVD. The EKF method assesses two Jacobians for ĭ and H matrices, equations 
(15) and (18), respectively, and an inverse matrix, equation (19). In this nonlinear case, the KF method 
DSSOLHV WKH 7D\ORU¶V IRUPXOD IRU OLQHDUL]DWLRQ DQG H[HFXWHV WKHRUGLQDU\.)DOJRULWKPZKLOH WKH69'
PHWKRG DSSOLHV WKH 7D\ORU¶V IRUPXOD, assesses a Jacobian (26), performs the SVD decomposition and 
obtains an inverse matrix (29), as its main process steps.  
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Figure 5. Load current at bus 14. (a) EKF, KF and SVD state estimation and (b) Residuals. 
 
The nonlinear inductance current is shown in Figure 6; actual and EKF estimated waveforms closely 
agree, except for the first period. This current is evaluated with (B.2), and the parameters are indicated in 
Appendix A. This is an estimated variable, the state variable 44 (nonlinear inductance magnetic flux Ȝ) 
cannot be monitored. The response obtained with the proposed EKF method closely matches the actual 
current waveform; they only differ during the first cycle of the initial transient; THD is 7.2%. 
 
 Figure 6. Nonlinear inductance current. Actual, EKF estimate and harmonic spectrum. 
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The TCR current is shown in Figure 7, the actual and EKF estimated waveforms again closely agree 
during the interval of study. The TCR current, state variable 47 is only estimated as it is unmonitored. 
The harmonic content illustrates the harmonics injected by the TCR; the THD is 45.1% for actual and 
estimated waveforms; the TCR firing angle is 100 degrees. 
 
 Figure 7. TCR current. Actual, EKF estimate and harmonic spectrum. 
 Figure 8 illustrates the current, radius and real power of the EAF, actual and EKF estimate for the 
initial transient of 12 cycles; EAF current has a dc component due to the EAF initial period. The arc 
radius and real power have high frequency components, which eventually disappear once the periodic 
steady state is achieved. However, they can be generated according to the EAF operation, originating 
harmonic currents. During this initial period, the actual and EAF estimated values overlap, by definition 
of (1) and (2), the EAF current and arc radius are state variables, while the real power is an output 
measured variable but not a state variable. The arc radius cannot be measured neither defined as 
measurement. Appendix B details the EAF model. 
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 Figure 8. Actual and estimate EAF waveforms. (a) EAF current, (b) Arc radius and (c) Real power. 
 Figure 9 presents the fluctuations of the error covariance matrix P for the magnetic flux in the 
nonlinear inductance, the EAF current, the EAF arc radius and the TCR current. The magnetic flux at the 
nonlinear inductance varies according with the fluctuations of the EAF and TCR; the EAF current and 
arc radius vary according with the EAF real power fluctuations and the TCR current varies mainly 
according with the commutation of this load. Initially the error covariance P presents an initial transient 
of different duration for each element, eventually reaching a periodic steady state with a reduced state 
estimation error. 
 
 Figure 9. Error covariance (P) during the time-domain estimation for state variables of nonlinear 
components. (a) Nonlinear inductance flux, (b) EAF current, (c) EAF arc radius and (d) TCR current. 
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3.2. Increase of measurement noise 
The EKF and KF are applied under a more noisy measurement environment than in the previous case 
study, where the noise was of 1%. For this case study, the noise is increased to 4%, which is added to the 
measurements. The EKF and KF are applied under identical load conditions, assuming the same topology 
for the system.  Figure 10 illustrates the state estimation for the load currents in the power system. As it 
can be observed, the difference between the actual and estimated values increases with this noisy 
condition, mainly when the initial transient is present, after this, the error decreases when the system 
gradually settles to its periodic steady state. The NRMSE between the actual and the EKF state 
estimation is 3.19% and between the actual and the KF state estimation 6.33%. This result is due mainly 
to the linearization process of the model to apply the KF. 
 
 Figure 10. Load currents with a noise increase in measurements of 4%, state variables 33-43. (a) Actual, 
(b) EKF estimate, (c) KF estimate, (d) Difference EKF and (e) Difference KF.  
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 Figure 11 shows the TCR current to analyze and compare the 1% and 4% noise conditions.  Figure 
11(a) shows that the waveform is not affected, but the difference increases with the noise, mainly during 
the TCR thyristor switching, due to the system changing condition, as shown in Figure 11(b). This 
difference is the state estimation error; the maximum error is 6.25% at the instant of commutation for 4% 
of noise, and 1.7% for 1% of noise.  Figure 11(c) shows that during most of the time, the error is kept 
under 1.5% for both noise conditions. The NRMSE is of 0.82% for 1% of noise and of 2.15% for 4% of 
noise. 
 
 Figure 11. TCR current. (a) Actual, EKF estimate with 1 and 4% of noisy measurements, (b) Zoom of 
TCR current, 25-40 ms. (c) TCR current state estimation error. 
3.3. Variation of sampling frequency 
Figure 12 describes the state estimation error in the TCR current for three different conditions 
corresponding to the number of points per cycle (NPC), 256 (dotted-segment line), 512 (continuous line), 
and 1024 (dotted line), respectively, when the TCR firing angle is 100 degrees. The fourth order Runge-
Kutta method was applied to solve the set of differential equations modelling the power system. High 
frequency variations are due to the thyristor commutation. After these variations, there is an error 
reduction, i.e. of the order of 1.6%. The state estimation error decreases when the number of points per 
cycle is increased; however, the sampling frequency must be increased. With more points to process 
numerically, the computational effort is increased to assess the EKF state estimation. There must be a 
balance between the computational effort and the number of points per cycle which defines the sampling 
frequency of the waveforms. 
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 Figure 12. TCR current state estimation error, actual minus estimate values with different sampling 
frequencies, NPC number of points per cycle. 
Table 3 gives the sampling frequency and the execution time of the state estimation as a function of 
the NPC; these frequencies can be practically implemented with the actual measurement and 
instrumentation technology. The execution time increases as the NPC increases, however, the state 
estimation results are more accurate. 
3.3. Harmonic state estimation using the IEEE 30-bus test power system with nonlinear loads 
The proposed methodology for harmonic state estimation through the EKF is applied to the IEEE 30-bus 
test power system modified with nonlinear electrical loads. An EAF is connected to node 2, a nonlinear 
inductance to node 5 and a TCR to node 6. Reference [36] gives the test system data. The network model 
has 110 states with 41 line currents, 30 nodal voltages, 6 generator currents, 29 load currents and 4 states 
for the nonlinear inductance, the EAF and the TCR; 110 differential equations are to be solved for a 
single-phase analysis, modelling the power system by (1). 
The measurement equation (5) is defined to obtain an observable condition for the state variables, in 
this case 103 measurements to assess 110 state variables; each measurement is associated with its 
corresponding state variable. The measurements are obtained from the time-domain simulation of the test 
power system. This simulation is evaluated using the fourth-order Runge-Kutta method. Noise randomly 
generated is added to the measurements, the EKF gives the HSE solution.   
Figure 13 shows the results of the HSE using EKF and KF for line currents. The measurements are 
added with a noise of 2%. The differences are appreciable only during the first cycle when the initial 
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transient is present; the NRMSE is 1.94% for the EKF and 4.7% for the KF, for the state variable 3, 
which presents the largest state estimation difference. 
 
Figure 13. Line currents, state variables 1-41, IEEE 30-bus test system with nonlinear loads. (a) Actual, 
(b) EKF estimate, (c) KF estimate, (d) Difference EKF and (e) Difference KF. 
Figure 14 presents the actual and estimated waveforms for the currents in lines 3-4 and 6-7. These are 
the most distorted currents. THD is of 51.9% and 36.7% for lines 3-4 and 6-7 respectively. The state 
estimation error is less than 2% for line 3-4 and less than 1% for line 6-7. The actual and estimated 
harmonic spectra agree in both line currents with a maximum error of 1.8%. 
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Figure 14. Line currents 3-4 and 6-7 for the IEEE 30-bus test system. (a) Actual and EKF estimate, (b) 
Estimation error and (c) Harmonic spectrum. 
Figure 15 shows the estimated waveform using the EKF for the load current at bus 30 of the IEEE 30 
bus test system and the estimated waveforms by the KF and the SVD methods. A close agreement is 
again obtained between the EKF, KF and SVD estimated waveforms. The NRMSE is evaluated using the 
actual data and the estimated results. For this load current, the NRMSE is 1.7% for the EKF, 2.2% for the 
KF and 2.6% for the SVD. 
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Figure 15. Load current at bus 30. (a) EKF, KF and SVD state estimation and (b) Residuals. 
The time-domain HSE case studies were implemented with an Intel(R) Core(TM) 2 Duo CPU T5870, 
2.0 GHz, 2.84 GB RAM, 32 bits, using the Matlab script language. As an extension of this work, it is 
expected that the computer effort can be considerably decreased with the application of efficient 
computational techniques such as the parallel processing and compiled files. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
A time-domain harmonic state estimator based on the application of the EKF has been proposed. The 
EKF results have been successfully compared against the actual power system harmonic response. 
The power system has been mathematically modeled by a set of nonlinear differential equations. The 
harmonic flows in the system depend on the sources, their location in the system, the network topology 
and the nonlinear loads. 
The waveforms of the estimated variables have been obtained with the proposed time-domain EKF-
HSE method and their harmonic content evaluated with the discrete Fourier transform. 
The state estimation error is inversely proportional to the number of points per cycle but the 
computational effort to evaluate the state estimation is proportional to this number. The error is 
proportional to the noise; i.e. for moderated noise, the error is kept low, on average below 1%, mainly in 
periodic steady state. For an assumed noise of 4% the error was on average of 1.5% being higher at the 
start of the simulation due to the initial transient condition of the system. 
The proposed HSE method using the EKF requires the power system model and a set of synchronized 
measurements from the system to estimate the state variables, then the estimated output variables can be 
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assessed to be compared with the measured output variables and finally to obtain the state estimation 
error. 
5. LIST OF SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS 
5.1 Symbols 
e state estimation error 
f nonlinear state function 
h nonlinear output function 
i instantaneous current 
k time instant t=k¨t 
k-1 time instant t=(k-¨t 
m number of measurements 
n number of state variables 
t time 
u input vector 
v process noise vector 
w measurement noise vector 
x state vector 
y output vector 
z measurement vector 
E expected value 
H measurements matrix 
I unitary matrix 
K extended Kalman filter gain 
N normal distribution 
P error covariance matrix 
Q process noise covariance 
R measurement noise covariance  
U column-orthogonal matrix of SVD 
V orthogonal matrix of SVD 
W diagonal matrix with positive or zero singular values  
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+ a posteriori or after measurement estimate 
± a priori or before measurement estimate 
¨t step time 
Ȝ magnetic flux 
ı standard deviation 
ĭ state transition matrix 
5.2 Abbreviations 
DFT      Discrete Fourier Transform 
EAF      Electric arc furnace 
EKF      Extended Kalman Filter 
HSE      Harmonic State Estimation 
MSE      Mean square error 
NRMSE  Normalized root mean square error   
NLS         Nonlinear least squares 
NPC       number of points per cycle                
PQSE       Power Quality State Estimation 
RTU         Remote terminal unit 
SVD         Singular Value Decomposition 
TCR       Thyristor controlled reactor 
THD       Total harmonic distortion 
TSE       Transient State Estimation 
VSSE       Voltage Sag Estimation 
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APPENDIX A 
Per unit values of the IEEE 14-bus test power system parameters 
Generators: Vpeak=1.0, frequency=60 Hz. 
Nonlinear inductance: resistance Rm=4.0, inductance Lm=1.0, a=0, b=0.3, nl=5. 
EAF: inductance Leaf=0.5, k1=0.004, k2=0.0005, k3=0.005, mf=0.0, nf=2.0. Initial condition of EAF 
radius=0.1. 
TCR: resistance Rtcr=1.0, inductance Ltcr=0.5, firing angle Į=100 deg. 
Reference [36] gives the line data. 
Table A.1 presents the electrical linear loads for each node. 
APPENDIX B 
Nonlinear models 
B.1. Nonlinear inductance 
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The magnetic saturation generates harmonic currents in transient and steady state. This effect can be 
approximately modelled by an nl order polynomial [41-42].  Figure B.1 illustrates a nonlinear inductor. 
 
 Figure B.1. Nonlinear inductor. 
According to KVL, 
I -/ = ( )mR id dt vO O  (B.1) 
The nonlinearity is represented by the i(Ȝ) function, the magnetic saturation effect can be represented 
by the polynomial approximation, as, 
( ) = nli a bO O O  (B.2) 
Where nl is an odd number due to the odd symmetry of (B.2). Coefficients a, b and nl are chosen to fit 
the magnetic saturation curve. This nonlinearity can be also modeled by rational fraction or hyperbolic 
approximations [41-42]. 
B.2. Electric arc furnace 
The EAF electrical distortion is an important issue due to its common use and the required power level. 
The highest current distortion is during the melting period [41].  Figure B.2 presents the EAF model. 
 
 Figure B.2. Electric arc furnace. 
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The electric arc model can be expressed by two differential equations based on the energy 
conservation. The electric arc power balance equation is, 
1 2 3+ =P P P  (B.3) 
P1 is the heat power going to the environment, P2 is the power to increase the internal energy arc 
affecting its radius, and P3 is the total electric arc power converted into heat [42]. 
The EAF cooling effect is considered depending only of the electric arc radius reaf, as, 
1 1=
nf
eaf
P k r  (B.4) 
P1 also depends of the arc temperature, but this dependence is less significant and therefore ignored, to 
keep a simple model. nf=0 if the arc cooling do not depend on its radius when the environment is hot. 
When the arc is long, the cooling area is its lateral surface, in this case nf=1. When the arc is short, the 
cooling is proportional to cross-section arc at the electrodes, then nf=2 [41], [43]. 
P2 is proportional to the derivative of the electric arc energy, this energy is proportional to the square 
of the EAF radius, 
2 2 ( / )= eaf eafP k r dr dt  (B.5) 
$SSO\LQJWKHRKP¶VODZDQGWKHDUFFROXPQUHVLVWLYLW\WKHHOHFWULFDUFYROWDJHLV 
( 2)
3 )= (
mf
eaf eafeaf
iv k r    (B.6) 
The arc column resistivity is inversely proportional to mfeafr , where mf « to consider that the 
electric arc may be hotter in the interior if it has a larger radius [44]. The total power of the EAF is, 
( 2) 2
3 3( )=
mf
eaf eaf eafeaf
P i = k r iv    (B.7) 
Substitution of (B.4), (B.5) and (B.7) into (B.3) and solving for the derivative, results in the first EAF 
nonlinear differential equation, 
( 3) ( 1)2
3 2 1 2-/ = ( / ) ( / )
mf nf
eaf eafeaf eaf
idr dt k k r k k r    (B.8) 
Applying KVL to the EAF circuit yields the second EAF nonlinear differential equation, 
( 2)
I 3-/ = (1/ )( )
mf
eaf eaf eafeaf
idi dt L v k r    (B.9) 
B.3. Thyristor controlled reactor 
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The TCR is represented by a back to back connection of a thyristor pair, in series with a RL circuit. The 
thyristor conduction is controlled with the firing angOHĮJHQHUDWLQJKDUPRQLFFXUUHQWV >45-46]. Figure 
B.3 shows the TCR model. 
 
 Figure B.3. Thyristor controlled reactor. 
According to KVL, 
I + /= ( )tcr tcr tcr tcrRtcr Ltcr i R L i dtv v v d   (B.10) 
I/ ( ) /tcr tcr tcr tcri dt i Rd v L   (B.11) 
The TCR current is dependent of the thyristor fiULQJDQJOHĮ9DULDEOHs represents this dependency, 
defining the TCR nonlinear differential equation, 
I/ ( ) /tcr tcr tcr tcri dt s id v R L   (B.12) 
APPENDIX C 
C.1. Definition of the state transition matrix ĭ 
From (15), 
1 1 1 1 1 1/ [ ( , , )]/k k k k k kt      w w w ' wf x = x f x u v x)  (C.1) 
As selected variable, in case of TCR, x(47) is the state variable for the TCR current, the state variable 
x(22) is the voltage of node 4 where the TCR is connected, the model is, 
0(47) / ( / )( (22) (47) )tcr tcrdt w s Ld R x x x  (C.2) 
ĭ has only two elements different of zero in row 47 corresponding to the partial derivatives with 
respect of x(22) and x(47), 
0[ (47) ( )( (22) (47) )]/ (22)tcr tcrt w s / L R  w '  wx x x x)   
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0( )tcrt w s / L  ')  (C.3) 
0[ (47) ( )( (22) (47) )]/ (47)tcr tcrt w s / L R  w '  wx x x x)   
01 ( )tcr tcrt w sR / L  ')  (C.4) 
s is a function to control the thyristor switching, dependinJ RQ WKH ILULQJ DQJOH Įĭ is a partial 
derivative matrix of n×n order, n states. 
C.2. Definition of the measurements matrix H 
From (18), 
1 /k k k w wh x+  (C.5) 
If the EAF real power P3 is a measurement output variable, from (B.7), 
( 2) 2
3 3( (46) ) (45)=
mf
eaf eaf = k
 P i x xv  (C.6) 
x(45) is the EAF current and x(46) is the EAF arc radius, then, 
( 2)
3 3( ,45) (45) (46) 2 (45)
mfrn = / k  w w  H P x x x  (C.7) 
( 3) 2
3 3( ,46) (46) (( -2) (46) )( (45) )
mfrn = / k -mf  w w  H P x x x  (C.8) 
Where rn indicates the row number corresponding to the measurement P3 (EAF real power) in the 
measurements equation (5), other values in this row are zero. H is m×n order, m measurements and n 
states. 
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Table 1 
State variables 
Description State Variable 
Line current 1-20 
Nodal voltage 21-32 
Nodal load current 33-43 
Nonlinear inductance flux 44 
EAF current and radius 45-46 
TCR current 47 
 
Table 2 
Output measurement variables 
Description Variable 
Line current 1-20 
Nodal voltage 21-32 
Nodal load current 33-39 
EAF real power 45-46 
 
Table 3 
Sampling frequency and execution time according to 
                                          number of points per cycle (NPC) 
NPC Points 
Sampling 
frequency (Hz)  
Execution 
time (s) 
256 3072 15360 12.28 
512 6144 30720 27.92 
1024 12288 61440 64.81 
2048 24576 122880 130.14 
 
Table A.1 
Electrical linear load p.u. 
Node 2 3 4 5 6 9 10 11 12 13 14 
Resistance 36.88 21.2 41.8 26.32 17.86 67.8 22.2 57.14 32.78 29.64 26.84 
Inductance 1.57 1.05 5.13 12.5 2.66 12.04 3.45 11.1 12.5 3.45 4.0 
 
